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DOWN IT GOES AGAIN !BRADLEY’S
. BRADLEY'S M
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00 AXOTflER CARLOAD OFui

5 X
X Com Meal and Goldies’ Star Flour,3>
o oX
Û-

2 iOu /

"it xls »ll others, try it.”

This Old Standard Fertilizer, Corn Meal, at $3.60; Flour, $6.25 to $7.00.
-T____—-----------

Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Groceries at
_at bottom prices.

At J. W. Beckwith’s.

A FTER 13 years’ trial in Nova Scotia, fully 
xa maintains its established name as the 
most lasting, most reliable and best article ut 
the kind ever offered in our market.

For sale at every seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, cn 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH.

U. C. MILLER, 
Manager.

Middleton, March 13th, 12th, 1881.

P S.-On and after the 1st of May I will be found in the building- 
now occupied as the “Monitor" Office with a full and complete Stock 
of Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes, for Spring Trade, of 
which Special Notice will be given in due time.

Refined Sugar always on hand, 10 1-2 R>s. for $1.00,

For 30 Days.
BALANCE OF STOCK OF

Rood Paper, Moncton
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

CARPETS »i
AND GENERAL GOODS',

Great Bargains in balance of Stock of Winter Dry Goods,AT PRICES TO PLEASE ALL

FOR CASH or PRODUCE. Boots and Shoes at COST, to close out Stock on Hand, as the Subscriber 
intends going out of the Boot and Shoe trade.Bargains for All. W. M.TUPPER.J. W. WHITMAN. p g__Parties who have received their accounts for 1880, will please call and settle at

their earliest convenience. _______________  , __________
Lawrencetown, March 12th, 1881.

!* CITIZENS’iffa NOTICE.
Admi-iistrator's Sale.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,-

FLOUR & MEAL
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Insurance CompanyDENTISTRY.
Primrose Bros.,

DENTISTS,

on THURSDAY, March 17th, 1S81, M 2 p. m- 
on the premises of the late James R*>y. of Port 
Geurge, a lot of land with dwelling bouse and 
store combined, barn and other outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten 
remainder on delivery of th

OF CANADA

Flour A Meal. per cent down, the 

JOHN ROY, Sir Hugh Allan, President.(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge-

Henry Lyman, Vice Presidents 
Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

* Alfred Jones, Inspector.
Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

3VlfMargaretville, Jan. 7th, 1881.

ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881,SPRING - I 81

CLARK, KERR & THORNE
St. John. 1ST. 13.

IN EQUITY.

CAUSE:
ANDREW LEE, Plaintiff,

CAPITAL :

FLOUR & MEAL 1,188,000.00.1

vs. | Policies of Insurance issued bv the above
TIMOTHY PU INNE Y, MARY E. PHIN5EY, Company on the most favorable terms. Isola- 

EDWARD ALIAS EDWIN BANKS «fc ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
MARY E. BANKS, Defendants. three years at very low rates.

E reepeotfi Uy* invite the at tention of

Wholesale Buyers
—TO OUR STOCK OF—

TTPON hearing read the affidavit of Ingram 
vJ B. Elliott, also the affidavit of Th"inas 

W. Che?ley, and the original Writ herein and
Bill embodied therein, and on motion : g j ^ q a m wm ■ ■ ■

It is ordered that unless the above defend- g1^ » K ^ ^ |X I L La
ant,Edward Alias Edwin Banks, do appear and I 

action within

Agent for Annapolis County.

HARDWARE Flour A Meal I plead to the above
thirty days after the first publication ' 
of this Order, the plaintiff shall be at liberty 1 
to make default against him in this suit.

ordered, that thi_ ! 
published for the space of thirty days in the 
Bridgetown Monitor newspaper, published in 
the County of Annapolis.

By the Coart,
M. I. WILKINS, 

Prothonotary.

MIDDLETON.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd. 1881.Etc., is Order beAnd it is further SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Cqurt 1881,

carefully purchased in foreign and home mar
kets. now on hand and daily coming.

We keep constantly on hand a complete 
assortment of 250 Barrels
Hardware,

Cutlery,
Halifax, January 10th, 1881.
On motion of Mr. Chkslky, for plaintiff. 

5it44
IN EQUITY.Meal!Paints, CAUSE :tfetMÏSSSS!» AMBROSE BENT, PI.it,it.

|||fcc»uioc—fa—• TRiif-aea.mM-wmt.HY.
Oils and

Jobbing goods. SIDNEY HARRIS DANIELS ltd Annie, hi* 
wife, Defendants.SCHOONER FOR SALE.Rosin,

Rope. TO BE SOLD AT
The Schooner

YO U Ii UT ;! By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
1 I his deputy, in front of the store of A. Bent* 

jn ! Esq., Paradise, on

Public Auction,Tar, 125 BarrelsPitch,
Dye-Stuffs, She is three years old, 

fastened, registered ton-
is offered for sale, 
good repair, copper 
nage, 118.

TERMS made to suit purchasers.
For further particulars apply to Howard D. 

Troop, Esq., St. John, N. B., or to
DANIEL YOUNG, Youngs' Cove, 

or ROBT. HILL YOUNG, Granville. 
Executors Estate Late Hiram Young.

13i tl pd

SATURDAY,GLASS, FLOOR! the 9th day of April,
at 11 o’clock, in the forenoon.

order of forclosnre and 
sale, made herein, dated the 21st day of 
February, A. D., ltSl, unless before the 
sale the amount due the plaintiff on the 
mortgage sought to be forclosed herein, 
together with interests and costs, be paid 
to the Plaintiff, or his attorney, or te the 
said Sheriff, or into this Honorable Courti
er as the Court may order,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest claim 
and equity of redemption of the above 

named defendants, of, in, to and out of, the 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

Shovels,
Pursuant to anSpades,

Hoes,
January 19th, 1881.Forks,

ESTABLISHED 1845.
HARNESSES

&c. &c.

We invite wholesale buyers, visitiug St. 
John to give us a call.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Our customers will find a complete assort

ment of goods in above lines, a portion of 
which we have only mentioned. A visit to 
our Sample-room will show the variety we 
carry in stock.

J&t' Remember the place—
OLD STAND OF

Daily Expected.
XjJ^lSTJD,

.i Situate in the township of Annapolis County, 
and province atoresaid. bounded and describ
ed as follows, viz : Beginning at the Anna
polis river and running southerly along lands 
owned by David B. Longley, to the base line, 

I thence easterly along said base line to lands 
I owned by James Daniels, thence northerly 
along said land to the aforesaid Annapolis 
river, thence Westerly along the margin of 
said river until it comes to the place of be
ginning. being the lot or parcel of land con
veyed by will to Sidney Harris Daniels, by 
his father Ephraim Daniels, containing tw<y 
hundred acres, more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and appurtenances 
thereto appertaining.

S.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale : remainder on delivery of deed or the 
tender thereof.

Messrs. I. & F. Burpee & Co.,
A

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
CLARKE, KERR «fc THORNE.

n48 laics

M’li

■

Of Every Description.ITOTICE ! Bridgetown, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1881.

WANTED ! FARM for Sale I fTTOROUGH my long years of experience I .L feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in calling attention to ray present faci
lities to supplv Harnesses, Ac., at the very 
LOWEST PRICES :—

TERM

offers for sale his Farm,300 DOZ. PAIRS GOOD THfits„ua“i,. ,»,« * „„
WOOLLEN SOCKS ; S-n>£?,Ù"*

c a/-\ i i r*. 2 miles pasture land ; remainder woodland.
OUU QOZ. VrOOQ btFEW Cuts about 25 or 30 tons bay , has a young 

TTnf « • apple orchard of about 100 trees, 14 or 15
J.J.CIuO | years old, yields about 40 or 50 barrels; well

5000 doz. Eggs ;
200 Cords Shipping “«

Hardwood. will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on Fri
day, 15th April, at 11 o’clock, a m.

BENJAMIN DANIELS.

PETER BOXNETT, 
High Sheriff.1st, I import mountings direct 

from manufacturers.
2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best wort 

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a smai 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, am 

wish them in the coming year every pmspe 
rity, and that there may be a growing detnano 
for first-class Harnesses.

J. G. H. PARKER.
Pltff’s Attorney.

Arn-in .F.. FPh. 20th. 1881.

HOP BITTERS?!
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

IOPS, BUCHC, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And the Purest and BertMedtcalQxtali- I
TIES OP ALL OTHER BlTTEHS. I

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, I 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner- ■

81000 IN COLD.
will he paid for a case they will not cure or^ 

help, o- for ^^d’ln^em® °r luJurloue

For all of wh:oh the Highest Market Prices 
will be paid, in exchange 
Lowest Possible priées.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND :
A large and well-selected stock of

for goods at the Paradise, Feb. 16th, 1881.

MONOTON *

Refined Sugar. COARSE BOOTS,DRY GOODS,
Hats & Caps in latest Styles,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF 
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER. ETC.

The First in this Market.
lOlbs. for 81 !

TRY IT.

GEORGE MURDOCH

Boots Sr Shoes WANTEDU.
for Which tin 

‘ n36

4emy beforeUyou*slcep BTak,tteP* *"£try
ONE THOUSAND HIDES, . 

Highest Cash Price will be paid.
4- Hardwnre, Paints, Oils, Glaes, Etc. 
Also, a Full Stock of1

For sale by
D ^.C.^an absolute and Irresistible rare for 

e8e* narcotleà!lm, tobatiCO8. snunnïï. J. & W. F. HARRISON,CHOICE GROCERIES, Send for Cibctla*.

Have in Store and to Arrive : Toronto, Ont.Puodira, Jaa. 31»t, 1881.At Bottom Prices. FLOTTE IS DISCOVERY!
.ïljfèr*- --

CYRL.
MRS. C. C. COLBRAN

Desires to inform the gentry and inhabitant 
of Bridgetown and vicinity, that she ie » 
Trained Name of « years' experience, 
hiving been in Guy and*St. Thomas’ hospital* 
London. England-, offers her services to tho** 
ladle» who may be seeking such assistance. 

Tckus modéra te.
P. 0. Address, Lower Clarence.

of th$ following brands :
CHESTER. MANCHESTER, STAR, 
DUCHESS, HURON CITY, GRfcNLAU, 
MELROSE, WHITE PIGEON, MAJOR, 
IMPERIAL, BRIDAL VEIL. AMAZON, 
GILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK, ZENITH, 
CROWN, SUPERLATIVE, BUDA, . 
SNOWFLAKE.

A. D. CAMERON ■ B 1-, LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
of youthful Imprudence earning

m^ksÊÊê
1marehîniîtf A victim

AGRNT6 WANTED for Visitirg 
G irds.Books A Novelties. Outfit .1:.
Big profits. 50 Tinted,Silver,Chro
mo à Floral Cards* and name, lOo.

8“li°neri!^^BY.Y.™N9.

........ - >• - * : ,• , • .a-j i ••

.
J. t W. F. HARRISON.

11 A 13 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, X. ».
.. *, y r/i.'Yu • •••

COMB TO THIS OFFICE FOR YtU.Tj 
BILLHEADS. amH

■ ; at Ti<i
H >Jl la.'Jil »V«» JE. ■«- I

akb I n » ». : .
\

,
SrUjl

, £

; *

p

fqph» ............ ,
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WEEKLY MONITOR >V "■ .. ...-•-* W L

The Czar Killed.COUNTY COURT.| —The Southerland Daily Echo, of
®hc 'tVfntUV dRlWulL the 19th ult , Hives particulars of the Tfae Counly Court opened at the assahslnaticd in ths sirabts of st. fetim-

_ .Tr-r-.— -----— launch of a lurge iron ateamer, of 3,000 qourt ijOU86 on I’ueeday last. The
MARCH I6ra, 1M1. ; tone, built for Messrs. Crowe, Bogart, f0n0Wjng Barristers were in attendance:

— laud Rudolf, of Liverpool. This ia » — Haggles, Q. 0., McCoy, Q. CM Cowl- 
. | Nova Scotia firm. Mr. Crowe visited (j^ealey, Owen, A. Morae, Parker,

Acoonliim to notice given, a meeting iTruro last summer, and is a brother of E# Huggles, Bohaker and de-
I Messrs. T. F. and 8. S. Crowe, of that BlQ.g
place. For A long time he has been j£jner vs. Hoofinan. An appeal from 
President of the Liverpool Dock Com- the \iRgi8trate’s Court was withdrawn, 
missioners, and fulfils the responsible gohajter for appellant, E. Kuggles for 
duties in connection with the position 
he occupies in a most satisfactory man 

Mr. Kudolf is from Annapolis.

8t. Petersburg, March, li—- 

Emperor was returning from parade in the 
Michael Garden about two o’clock Sun
day afternoon, a bomb was thrown which 
exploded under the Czar's Carriage, which 
was considerably damaged. The Czar 
alighted unhurt, but a second bomb ex
ploded at bis feet, shattering both his legs 
below the knee, and inflicting other terri
ble injuries. The Czar was immediately 
conveyed in an unconscious' state to the 
Winter Palace, where he died at 4.30 in 
the afternoon. Two persons were con
cerned in the crime, one of whom was 
•<rizMd imMediately. The explosion also 
killed an officer and two Cossacks. Many 
policemen and other persons were injured.

WEDNESDAY, As the

The Caunlm? Factory.

of farmeid was held in Buck 1er e Hotel,

on Saturday evening last. Owing to 
business engagements, Mr. Nutt was 
obliged to authorize Mr. Fisher and Mr. 
Buckler to act as his representatives, 
und explain to those present what was 

him commencing 
Unfavorable weather and

respondent.
Letteney vs. Wright, an absent or 

absconding debtor. Damages assessed. 
Owen for plaintiff.

Peter Bonnett vs. James V. Gavaza. 
Action on a promissory note, ami for 
money had and received. 
Magistrate's fees, poultry, work, labor, 
advice, etc.
Owen for plaintiff. Mills and McCoy 
tor defendant.

Corbitt vs. Stronach et al. Action 
vessel owned by

and Mr. Bogart is an Annapolis man; 
Captain Fraser is a Pictou Co.

needed to guarantee
operations, 
other causes, kept many away no 
doubt; but there whs a fair showing 

farmers ^present, 
more of a

man.

Fire and Loss ok Life. —On Tuesday, 
the 8th inst., the house of Mr. Win. 
Clevecy, of Faulkland Bridge, Annapo* 
lis Co., was burned to the ground with 
all its contents. His youngest child, an 
infant of 18 months old, also perished 
in the flames. Mr. Clevecy and his 
wife had gone to a neighbor’s for a 
short time, leaving their three child 

in th,® house. When the parents 
returned they found the house in 
flumes, and that the two oldest child 

fire and the other three, were

Offset,of influential
The meeting 
sociable than Judgment reserved.character.formal

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The official message makes the follow
ing announcement: “ God’s will has been 
done
afternoon, the Almighty called the Em
peror to himself. A few minutes before 
his death the Emperor received the sacra
ment.”

nevertheless, after a short discussion, 
all the farmers present, with one or 

exceptions, stepped forward and
signed a paper, pledging themselves 
to plant a certain amount of their land 
with the sweet corn as furnished by

At 3 25 4» clock, th'R (Sunday)for disbursements to 
defendants. Defence that plaintiffs
had been instructed to insure disburse* 
ment bill, and that vessel was lost on 

Judgment reserved.
renAll spoke strongly in favor.Mr. Nutt.

of the enterprise, and many of them 
stated their willingness to plant an

Mc-voyage.
Coy and Cowling for plaintiffs. Rug*

ANOTHER REPORT.

London, March 13.— Reuter's St. Peters
burg correspondent says : The Imperial 
carriage was attacked on the Ekaterinofsky 
Canal, opposite the Imperial stables, while 
the Emperor was returning with the Grand 
Duke Michael from Michael Palace In a

nHiiitinna! quant,,y over the amount ^ their grief and borror knew
theyha<i alrea-iy auhsenbed ,f necessary., ^ Qn Hnd,ng th„t their baby,

The number of acres guaranteed to ^ ^ ^ ,efl qujelly ,,«ping in 
ria.e, including amt,en and prom.aed, ^ „„ .„ the burning building 

m about twenty five. Several canvass* | 
n<*w out, and from all appear- i 

and hearsay, there can be no

gles and Parker for defendant.
Mills vs. Douglass, et al. Action for 

attorney's cost, 
plaintiff without authority or consent 
of defendant gave up the judgement 
in the original action and took a pro
missory note in settlement. Judg 
ment for plaintiff. Mills in person, 
and McCoy, for plaintiff. Owen for 
defendant.

Peter Bonnett vs. J. V. Gavaz». 
Action on promissory note. Offset, 
rent of office, dog, etc. Judgment 
reserved. Owen for plaintiff, Mills and 
McCoy for defendant.

Harris vs. Uhlman. Appeal from 
Magistrate's Court. Cowling for plain* 
tiff, Owen for defendant. Judgment 
for plaintiff.

Ellison vs. Litch, Plaintiff discon- 
finned suit. Owen for plaintiff, Rug- 
gles for defdt.

Chas. B. Cornwell vs. Henry C. Bruce. 
On Motion for nonsuit, the plaintiff 
obtains feave to amend by payment of 
costs of term and amendment. Parker 
for pi iff.. Kuggles for défendent.

This is up to Saturday noon and is as 
far as we have heard.

Court was resumed on Monday at 
one o’clock, and adjourned last evening 
until Thursday at 10 o'clock, on ac 
count of steamboat meeting to day.

Defence that the

and beyond hope of rescue. On the 
following day coroner 
held an inquest, the jury returning a 
verdict according to the facts.

closed carriage, escorted by eight Cossacks. 
The first bomb fell near the carriage, 
destroying the back part of it. The Czar 
and his brother alighted, uninjured. The 
assassin, on being seized bv a colonel of 
police, drew a revolver, but was prevented 
from firing. A second bomb was then 
thrown by another person and fell close to 
the Czar's feet, its explosion shattering 
both his legs. The Czar fell, crying for 

Col. Dorjibky, though himself

Wm. McGill
unties
doubt of the liftv acres being subscribe-

This is en*ed in a very short time, 
couraging an 1 speaks well for our 
firmers generally, and shows their 
earnest desire to Ivetp forward any

— Despatches in another column 
the intelligence that the Nihi-convey

lists at last have accomplished their 
good m'.vpment. However, effor,s : ollject 0f murdering the Czar of All the 
must not he sl,dokened-as there ,s no ! Russiae m, ,ife ha8 been anything 
danger of more acerage being aubserib-i ( # of roses—living In constant 
ed than Mr. Nutt will require. He is

much injured, raised the Emperor, who 
conveyed to the Winter Palace in

fear of being assassinated, suspecting 
rybody and everything ; having his 

life attempted several times, escaping 
then meeting will be called in a short | almosl miracui0usly, and at last blown 
t me, of which due notice will he given. I

prepared to take the product of 200 or 
more acres if it can he procured. Ano-

Colonel Dorjibk’e sleigh. Large crowds 
assembled before the Palace, but were

to pieces by one of his own, though 
traitorous, subjects. The poorest pea 
sant of the Russian Empire will not

kept hack by the Cossacks. The Impe
rial family were all assembled at the death 
bed. A council of State was immediately 
convened. All places of public resort are
closed.

Sr. Petersburg, March 13.—The glasses 
of the gas lamps in Michael Garden, beside 
the canal, was broken to pieces by the 
concussion of the explosion. A oordon of 
guards was drawn around the scene of the 
murder. The streets were densely throng
ed with excited crowds, 
sympathy for the Imperial faro fly is 
everywhere expressed. The bells of the 
prit) ci pal churches are tolling.

In the meantime all parties living at a 
distance, that c-innot make it conveni-

j eat to visit Bridgetown, can send iu 1 
their names either to Messrs. John H. I 
Fisher, Joseph Buckler.or to this office. |

Parties in the vicinity of Middleton | r(l(je çarnjVal, under the management 
^ can leave their names with H. Cross* | of Gifkine, at Kentville. on Wed 

kill, E>q., of that plaC3.

envy his successor.

Kentvtli.b Carnival.— The Masque-

>
Thenesday last, was a big success. 

Windsor and Hantsport brass bands 
-The Senate of the Pommion have we[U up 0„ the evening train and pr0-

paaaeri an amendment of the s°<-“ vided good musio during the evening. 
Temperance Act, exempting from ilsj rhe building was packed to overflowing 
operation the sale of ales, porter, lager ^ spectators, and the number of
beer and light wines, and allowing

4
3’he' uftnoitt

— The revenue derived from Nova 
Scotia mines for the year last past was 
$70,440.52.characters on the ice was verv large 

and presented a grand y sight. The ice 
was not in very good condition, being 

has not been received with favor by the ! somewhat sloppy. Special trains were
provided to carry the penile hack to 
Annapolis and Windsor al ter the Garni 
val was over.

them to be freely sold as at present. 
This amendment, it would appear, MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE FROM THE GOVERN' 

MENT OF THE UNITED STATES.—We have bt‘en honored with a call 
from Mr. Clement of the Chicago Inter- 
Oeea n.

Washington, D. C. March 13.—UponLocal House. Mr. Gay ton. (member 
for Yarmouth) gave notice of the fol* 
lowing resolutions on the IOth inst. :

the receipt of a despatch conveying the 
intelligence that the Emperor was dead, 
Secretary Blaine cabled the following to 
Mr. Foster, American Minister at St. 
Petersburg : “ Express to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs tLe sentiments of sorrow 
with which the

Financial Returns
“ IVhereas. Two counties have adopt, 

e 1 by overwhelming majorities the 
Canada Temperance Act in its entirety, 
and several other counties have pe 
tl tinned for the said act.

Mki.vern Square.—The carpenter 
shop of Geo. S. Phinney, Esq., of Mel 

was, at about 8 o'clock 
on the 9th instant, this

The Province of Nova Srotia in account cur
rent ir>/h the Provincial Treasurer for the 
Year 1880.

I
vern,

“ And whereas. The Senate of the Do j morning, discovered to be on fire. Mr. 
K minion has by a vote of 29 to 2d, voted | p j^en tried to get in, hut found it
■ to permit the sale of wines, ales and 

lager beer in the counties where the,
■ C»n»Ha Temperance Act shall be in full of hre. A large company

force, thereby breaking faith with the soon on the spot, but could save no 
counties having adopted the act or pro- thing from the shop. His other build- 
poshv: to adopt it, and rendering nu- in„, were gaved. Mr. P. was building 
gatory some of the best features of the . ,
said Act and placins the counties several w»g?ons, and these together 
adopting the same in a more unfavor- ! with all hi, tools a large qu»ntmty of
able position than they occupied under ! extra seasoned stock and all lus gram,
our local liquor law. ‘ were a total loss, fire probably on-

•• Thtrefnrt kesoh-ed. That this House ginated from the stove. No insurance, 
urgently protest against such retro- 
gresyive legislation, and asks the House
of Commons to protect the interests of 0f j0hn Elliott, Esq., of Port Lome, 
the people and the said law in its en- wag con8ume<j by tire with outbuild-
"'-Farther Rvohed, That the Hon. 1"^ cement, including grain and 
Provincial Secretary he authorized to furniture, etc. No insurance. 1 he 
telegraph the above immediately to the family were away and the. house shut 
-n , ! , r z, j * » up. The fire is sup osed to haveParliament of Canada. caught about the stove pipe. Total

loss about $2000.

Dr. sident and people of 
ve heard of the terri-

..$63,786.52Tit Balance 
To cash paid Agriculture..$12,604.00»

Blind Asylum.................
Contingencies.................
Criminal Prosecutions...
Crown Land Dept...........
Education.........................
Hospital for Insane....... 8,000.00
Interest..
Legislative Expenses  37.676.73
L<>cal Works......

the United States 
ble crime of which the Emperor has been 
the victim, and their profound sympathy 
with the Imperial family and the Russian 
people in their great affliction. (Signed) 
James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.”

800.00
impossible as the whole building wasV 7,000.00 

3,052 95 
700.00 

197,360.93

! ■0L
1; 2,6:16.6.1 Fishing in St. John Harbor.—The 

harbor fishermen have reaped a golden 
harvest this season from the large 
shoals of herring that have put into 
the harbor. Most of the twhing has 
been done to the eastward of the 
Beacon light and enormous catches 
have, in some instances, been made. 
It is years since herring in such quan
tities have been found in this harbor. 
Preparations are being made for the 
gaspeaeaux and shad fisheries which 
commence about April 10th. Herring 
are now worth from 20 cents to 30 
cents per hundred according to quality. 
The cod fisheries have also proved re 
munerati vo. —Telegraph.

.... 12,non.oo
6,500.00

16,773.04
800.00

Miscellaneous........".........
Medical College............
Prov. and City Hospital

and Poor’s Asylum..... 13,222,07
Public Printing...............
Road Advances.................
Refund Loan Prov. Rail

way Act....... ..................
Special Railway Advanc

es “ Dom. Canada”.......13,900.11

Fire.—On the 8th inst,. the residence

6,379.22
297.15!

3,003.92

This resolution gave rise to a con» 
eiderahle discussion among the mem
bers, including the Attorney General, 
who objected to the wording of the 
resolution, on the ground of its not 
being sufficiently courteous to send 
from one legislative body to another. 
M -. Gay ton concurred in the objection 
end amended his resolution, striking 
out the words “ breaking faith,” &c., 
to read in this manner : “Therefore re. 
solved, that this house do urgently 
remonstrate against such legislation, 
and request the House of Commons not 
to eoncu.- thereon, but to save the law 
in its entirety,” &c.

The resolution was then put and 
passed unanimously.

Salaries to Officers of Go
vernment...

Steamboats, Packets and
Ferries...........................

Transient Poor.................
Immigration......................
Loan to Hospital for In-

Inebriate Asylum.............
Western Counties Rail-

. 16,850.00
— The ice in the river broke up and 

took its departure last week, 
the exception of the few small cakes, 
which every tide clears from the bank, 
the river channel is now perfectly clear, 
and we expect soon to see our packets 
on their routes.

With 25.185.38
1,629.89

76.95
A Bio Cow.—Posey County, Indiana, 

claim* to have raised the largest cow 
in the world. Her name is Lady Posy ; 
breed, mixed Durham and Big English. 
Her measurements are : Greatest 
height, 5 feet 10 inches ; girth, 8 feet 9 
inches ; length, 10 feet 6 inches, or in 
eluding tail, 17 feet. Her form is good ; 
and, though not fat, she weighs 3,000 
pounds. Her color is red and white, 
red predominating. Age, ~stx years. 
Her present owner lives in Stark Co., 
Illinois.

20,000.00
400.00

12,814.68way "Indemnity”.......
Windsor and Annapolis

Railway " Indemnity” 14,583.34 
Debentures Normal 

School

Correction.—In our article on the 
proposed canning Factory, our com
positors made us say “ They estimate 
the fodder to he worth equal to three 
tons of good fodder per acre,” instead 
of *• good hay.”

j
5,000.00

------------$439,338,24
ROAD SERVICE.

To Cash paid the vari
ous Counties............. $103,817.87

— We have been presented by Miss 
Dora L. Bishop, of Paradise, with a 
bunch of mayflowers,which she informs 
us were picked on the 10th inst., on 
the banks of the Annapolis river.

616,942.63

— In another column will be found a $ 40,308.2:1881.—Jan. 1. To Bal. Hudson River Tunnel.—According 
to the Railway News the Hudson River 
Tunnel is advancing satisfactorily to
ward the New York shore at the rate of 
five feet a day. Two hundred men are 
emp loyed digging out the dirt and put
ting in the iron and brick work. The 
tunnel is finished as they go along, and 
the work is much safer than under the 
old plan, which resulted so disastrous- 
Iv. A small tunnel about six feet in 
diameter is run ahead of the larger 
tunnel, which follows and incloses it ; 
warning is thus given of the 
the soil. The work is now in the south 
tunnel, which is now completed 290 
feet from the shaft, and will soon be 
out as far as the north tunnel, which 
has been cleaned out, but not extend, 
ed, since the accident. Both tunnels 
will then be carried along together. A 
caisson is in course of construction for 
beginning the work on the New York

most interesting correspondence about 
Smith, the Lunenburg murderer, as 
the law calls him. The article gives a 
capital sketch of bis life, and comments 
an arguments on his sentence. We 
must sav we are and always have been 
surprised that the petition of the influ

Lo in due Prov. Railway
Account, 1879...........229,905.22

Cash received W. C.
Railway, Racquet 
Bridge.

— Mr. George Johnson, Census Com
missioner for Nova Scotia, is visiting 16,000.00
different sections of the Province inx 
structing the District Commissioners as 

ential inhabitants of the wealthy Coun- to their duties, 
ty of Lunenburg, when backed by such 
a verdict as was delivered by the Grand 
Jury on the case, should have been so 
totally disregarded by those in author 
rity at Ottawa. Time and time again» for Liverpool. G. B. 
from reliable parties, have we heard 
that it was plainly evident that Smith

$245,905.22
Fees paid Eastern Exten

sion Railway............. 3,003.92
— Sir Chas. Tapper and Lady Tapper 

left Halifax on board the steamship "Loan due Prov. Railway 
Account, 1880Sarmatian, on the 12th inst., en route $242.901.30

-$242,901.30
Loan from Subsidy ad

vance from 1881..........
nature of

50,000,00— “ Hall’s Medical Monthly.” for 
March, is at hand. It is an excellent 
publication, a regular family doctor in 
fact.

had no intention of committing a mur
der, and that it was the boy’s own 
friends who cruelly left him to bleed to 
death.

$333,299.68

Ca.
Smith, of course, had no right By cash received from 

Crown Land Depart
ment for land sold....$ 20,737.23 

Hos. for insane (old
acot’s)....................

Mines..................... .
Miscellaneous...............
Refund Tree. Game So-

— The apples shipped per City of 
to discharge a shotted gun at Huey $ tendon, did not turn out as well as 
but when a worthless character, who those shipped by previous steamers. 

The average was 13s., 13s. 3d.has no fear of any constituted autho
rity, is bent on thieving, and of annoy- 
ing a man to the point of desperation, 
the latter is apt to construe the law to 
hie own liking, and protect himself as 
he best can.

4.616.88
70,548.51

42.00— The steamer “ Empress” will be 
put on the route between St. John. 
Digby and Annapolis on the 2nd of 
April.

— Dr. F. Primrose, Dentist, will re. 
his practice in Bridgetown short*

»
The Population Center of the Unit

ed States.—Ten years ago the center of 
the population of the United Slates 
was about forty-eight miles east of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. The Superintendent 
of the late census announces that the 
growth of the great West during the 
prtst decade carried the center of popu
lation within the limits of Cincinnati.

— Eighty thousand acres of land 
have been secured by the Turkish 
government in Palestine, between 
Jerusalem and Joppa, for a qolony of 
Jews. It is proposed to open up a set
tlement for the persecuted Israelites 
in Europe, and efforts are making .in 
this country to raise funds for the pro
ject. This is not the scheme of Mr. 
Lawrence Oliphant, the wealthy Eng 
lishman, who once endeavoured to 
found an American Utopia on the 
hanks of Lake Erie, in this state, Where 
everybody was to cultivate his own 
vine— the grapevine—and dwell in 
simple but speculative innocence.

$616 342 63 — We are indebted to Hector Mo-
W.B. BaiNR. Cahier,£*<!•. *>r obpies of Washington

Examined, 8 H- Houles, Prov. Secretary, D. C., papers;

76.04ciety.
Marriage Licensee....... 6,594.71
Subsidy Dom.ofCanada 371,597.06 

490.00PASSED I !—The bill incorporating 
the Acadia Steamship Company has su me 
been passed without amendment.

A bonus of $15,000 for wharfs, piers,
Ac., is promised by the Dominion Go
vernment, as soon as the company is 
fully organized and operations com
menced.

The meeting that is to be held at An 
n a polis to-day will place us in a po
sition to give our readers full informa 
turn as regards the important move* 
ment which has been carried to its 
present successful stage, by the energy 
and enterprise of a few resolute men.

Private Bills.............
Fees, etc., Prov. Sec.

/ 1,006.30 
2,690.84

office..... .
Gazette Office 
Interest on loan$5,000r

W. & A. Railway.....
Searches C.Land Office 
Refund loan W.4AR. 6,000.00 
W. A A. R. Indemnity- 15,349.64

iy.
Help Your Town.—Says an exchange

232.60
56.96

Either rnn your town up with a vim, or 
and leave jt. One or twojust get up

things should be done ; push things ; find 
means or a way to put some go-ahead into 
the business ; rnn the town for all there is 
iu it ; get steam up and keep it up, or else 
quit the whole thing, 
ranche ; slide ont and let nature have her 

Do you want trade ? bid for it. 
Do you want business men to come to 
town ? Encourage those who do cotne 
Do you want to have a prosperous town 

,, . , » where t eople can come disposed to make it
Horse Lost—On Saturday last a thejr homeÎ Then do away with, bury 

Mr. Jtoaoh from Margaretville attempt* from sight,all local difference, all jealousy, 
ed to cross the river at Middleton spite, work no more for a few indi- 

j e vulttsht, but all work together for a com*B idge,from the Nictaux aide in a sleigh. m<w ptOFl)eri|y# and for a mutual benefit
The Ireshei was s«> high end the water Wake np nib year eye*, roll np your 
running so rapidly over the road 'hat1 Kleev*s, and go to work. Don’t go to 
he heoatu*» alarmed and at •emp,6/l to work with fear and trembling, but take it 
return to tbe shore again and got off for granted that work will tell. 
the road or into a hole or ditch, and resorts to themselves, borrow ho trmth'e. 
among -orne widow trees, and drowned but «11 unite and inake the higgt-tit kind of

a try

Refund Dom. Canada 
Railway Advances... 17,226,91 

Refund loan Racquet
Bridge, W. C. R....... 16,600.00

Refund Hants County
Road Service..............

Victoria County Road
Service....................... 2,000.00

Dom. of Canada Road
and Bridge Service „ 9,000.00

Dom. of Canada Inte
rest on By. Stores... 33,267.18

Vamoose the

i own «ay. 15.00

$76,644.35
Mum............ .......... 40,388.28
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